
An unfortunate side effect of Canada's recent economic
recession is beginning to show as university enrolment figures and

n youth unemployment figures are being tabulated this fait -
fJ Canadian youth from the ages of 15 to 25 have no place to go.

The labour force, in these times of high unemployment and A N D A IL H EuL
the new rash of layoffs (due to President Nixon's import

~J surcharge), cannot accommodate more than 50 percent of the
young workers in the job market.

And university enrolment is dlown ail across the country due
to the fact that the economic squeeze has caused a severe *McMaster University at Waterloo and Carleton University at

r shortage in summer jobs for students, tighter money in many Ottawa are studying their budget trying to juggle their finances to
famities of students, and higher university admission standards keep the books balanced in the f ace of surprising
caused by provincial governments who cannot afford to subsidize underenrolmrent.
universities to the degree that these institutions have become These items are an indicator for a widespread tendency among
accustomed. students -- they didn't leave the labour market this fait because

Furthermore, university students are beginning to rea lize that they either could not afford to go to school futitime or else they
college degree is no longer a meal-ticket to a cushy job: as the figured that a university education no longer hetd the certain
number of cottege graduates rises, so rises the rate of potential of financiat security.

~J unemployment among people younger than 25 years of age. And But half of those students founid that white they were still in
~Jr fewer and fewer grads are getting work in their specific field of the job market, they had tittie chance of breaking into the

~J qualification. employed tabor force. It's hard trying to seli your labor in a
It is also becoming increasingty clear, in the midst of this capitalist country in times of recession, and a hard economic

economic turmoit, that the protiferation of government task tesson was learned by many as they waited in the unemployment
S forces, economic reports, and brainstorm youth employment office queues.

schemes, are reatty an attack on the symptoms of youth The summer months are traditionatly those with the towest
unemployment. The disease- a capital-intensive industrial society rate of unemptoyment. Yet in Juty 514,000 Canadians (out of a
that is restricted by American control of most Canadian total tabor force of 9,068,000) were unemployed, for an
industries -- continues its cancerous course unchecked. unemployment rate of 5.7 percent. And in August, 445,000 (out

Now, after four frustrating years of inflation fottowed by of 8,972,000) were out of work (5.1 percent).
massive unemployment, the government has set up an But the overaît unemployment rate is artificiat in relation to '»WHEN MIDDLE CLAS
interdepartmentat study group (the term 'task force' has become youth unemptoyment, which is much higher. CANNOT FINO WORK,A
passe because of its embarrassing connotations) to form a "brains The unemptoyment rate among workers from 14 to 24 was withdraw from active Pa
trust" ta study the economy. They wilt concentrate on high 10.8 percent during Juty. and 9.1 percent in August. these people return to

11 unemployment among youth, and the relationship of this to Unemployment among persons over 25 was only 3.5 percent in most are classified by SI
jj underenrolment in post-secondary educationat institutes. July and 3.4 percent in August. So government economic working now seeking Wl

-Projected enrolment for post-secondary institutes this year, poticies, white helping older workers, have not created jobs for This factor raises the
you see, was 594,000 students. In reality, the figure is only the young. two or three fuît
519,000. Projected enrolment for universities excludîng the When these figures were reteased in September, Prime Minister unempîoyment rate forr
Quebec CEGEP's) was 341,000. But the true figure is less than Trudeau and Finance Minister Edgar Benson boasted that the ieda175prnt

300,00.government's fight against unemployment was workîng superbly unemployed.
Where are the missing students? One thîng is certain: they for workers older than 25. Trudeau's only comment on youth So, you might ask,i

aren't in the labour force. Over haîf of the 455,000 unemployed unemployment was that the government did not know enough they go back to schci
persons in Canada today are under 25. This situation has been about youth and "their attitudes towards existing work ethics" stumps, that option gets
getting worse for the past ten years: now it is reaching crisis to explain the problem. three sources of incomtJ proportions. few days tater the Prime Minister suggested that the problem teeooyi tw

W" In view of this, the Trudeau government has set up its "is with. the teenage group which has entered the tabor force" and dish aut fewer riche
"interdepartmentat study group"; but, you may ask, to do what? and who, according to him, were not going back to schoot at And universities,W

~I Yes, it's the same otd story: to discover new legistative tricks to their normal rate. enrolment by raising ad
cover the probtem, and arrive at short term solutions that mend But why are they not goirig back to school? lt's a new fees so that students ther

,j the sociat fabric briefty, but without ever asking the basic phenomenon, Trudeau shrugs, as he sets up another study group is going on, of course,
~J question - why the problem occurred and keeps on recurring. to fathom the student mystique. Study groups and task forces summer job and thus has

NATINALECONMY OT AL RGHTput a convenient end ta parliamentary dialogue since they
NATONA ECNOM NO AI RIHTprovide the stock answer: "Weil, it's being looked into." SI UDENT "M

This year the symptoms of high youth unemployment and Universities base the
tow university enrolment are going to be hard to erase. A quick SERIQUS VOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT figures and the statisticst
took ai the fottowing setected items from last month's daity It is generat knowtedge that unemployment hits people in the Statistics Canada. MostL
newspapers quickty dispetîs the myth that ail is right with the lower-income bracket the hardest for a variety of reasons. They their annual expenditure
national economy: are unable to compete for many jobs because they iack the fees per student and on

d Underenrotment at the University of Calgary forced the education of the other classes (now, there's a vicious circte that attotted to the universityî
Board of Governor's there ta imptement an immediate budget couid use a task force>. Thus, they are the most expendabte and More than one budg
freeze on the hiring of bath academic and support staff. The the least able to protect themselves. actuat enroiment figuresY
university, with enrolment almost 2,000 below their projection But what few people reatize is that unemptoyment is also a the universities had bud
of 10,600, has committed itself to expenditures which could serious probtem among those under 25. Even when the Canadian Association of Universitie
exceed their known resources. economy is going full-tilt at near-zero unemployment, the young their directors meeting i

*The unemptoyment rate for people under 25, despite the are beset by consistentty high unempioyment. Youth Davidson Dunton, pre
~J federat government's Opportunities for Youth Program and the unemptoyment, for the past twenty years, has been an average of and president of AUCC
S proîmised economic upswing, was higher in Juty (10.8 percent> 100 percent higher than the national average. cross-country enrolment

and August (9.1 percent> this year than a year ago. This discrepency has been getting greater during the past estimations. "in western
, e University of Alberta had 1,200 tess students than the decade as the ratio of youth unemployment to overaîl be above what it was

~j expected 19,000, and have been subsidized by the provincial unemployment has risen slowly but steadily. projected," he said.t) government 50 that they will Jose no more than $500,000 this Couple this with the fact that overait unemployment has been The AUCC found f rom
Vear. getting worse and worse over the past decade (last year's national only falting off in freshni

*Th Kingston City council asked the Ontario government ta unemptoyment rate of 5.9 percent is the highest sincei1962), and students were also dro
tighten up its welfare legislation when the councittors discovered the problem facing today's youthfui worker becomes clear. provinces in Canada wI
that 100 of the 301 single men drawing social assistance in that A quick breakdlown: unemployment among maies f rom 14 ta projections were Nova Se
city were under 20 years of age. 19 tast year was 15.0 percent, the highest since 1961; among Had the AUCC correl

*Donaldfr McDonatd, president of the Canadian tabour males 20-24 it was 10.5 percent (the highest since 1961>; among lowening university enrol
t) Congress, pointed out that the federal government's "Emptoyee femaies 14-19 it was 11.4 percent (the highest ever>; and among reatiy fatling off; the rati
t) Support Bill" would not help stave unemptoyment caused by the females 20-24 it was 5.1 percent (highest ever>. number of quatified Pe
t) U.S. impart surcharge. The American government could This year the figures ta August are even higher, creating a found tittie ta be surprise

counteract this immediateiy by imptementing its "Countervailing bteak picture for those young people who hope ta break into the A close inspection ol
J) Tariff Law" which prevents subsidized industries from job market for the f irst time this year. that summer job OPI
riJ undercutting American market prices. And, after ait, the States But ail these statistics are from Statistics Canada's consistently since 1968.
i) controt North American industries and markets, -and they're canservative reports. There is also a large percentage of youths federal government, like I

trying to keep unemptoyment down in their country, loo. who'canstitute a hidden of siguised unemptoyment group. solution ta this probtemn.
r Laurentian University in Sudbury froze its budget for thirty When the Canadian economy is on a downswing (a situation Every summer since
j days ta study the implications of tosing $1.250.000 when onty that happens with frightening regularity> and there are fewer empiayed has decreased

ri 2,100 students (100 iess than last year> enroiied. jobs, a significant number of young people, especialiy femaies, summer has seen an ncc
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